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MONTREAL-
A VISIT Fnox SIR Jous.

— -------- — “”--—"- Y0 ailOW tie 
Mayor at once to instruct the Mayor 
of Bt. John to draw for the amount, 0f 
Sarnia’s contribution.

"‘" " Tmëmhin

The Villains Caught and Nearly 
Lynched By the Mob.

.Ottawa, June 23.—The first telegram 
from Her Majesty in relation to the St.

THEY ARE MET BY A STRONG 
TURKISH FORCE.

Providing Against Eventu
alities.

A suscTION ETYECTED.
- Cettinje, June23.—A Montenegrin official 
wispatch says Suleiman Pasha and Ah 
Nai be junction was made after six days’ 

tRotinsan which the Turks lost several

A Lady Stabbed by an Insane 
Ruffian.

A Message of Condolence 
from the Queen.

--, -- -= --yr -ow wzumv va, was stolen in 
mgney and stamps, and a lot of notes, 
mortgages ad bowls.
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COUNTER AND PLATFORM SCALES, 

Spades, Shovels, Garden Toois, *e .

The First Russian to Land Gets 
Bullet in His Forehead.

81509 
SSXsoJnclrton

HARDWARE, GLAES, PAINTS. 

Tordues,.Leather Belting.

London, June 24—Arrived out. Ham. The connen inehoxhsa,diwpeptine. voice, monia, Lubrador,Britannicand St.Laurent . .- .J alloy the
from New York.

ARCHTTECS 
a PETERS’* "SON, AROHI- 

men—

MEDAL AD CERTIFICATE, 

1 at Philadelphia, for Pure

Granulated and Fine Oatmeal.

June 22, 1877.
* The Queen is much concerned at 

th* report of the great fire m St. John. 

Eorase report for her Majesty’s informa. 
The following telegraphic message was 

to-day, received by His Excellency, from 
cownsarnarvon. Secretary of State for the

"I am commanded by the Queen to ex- 
press the great sorrow with which she has 
heard of he terrible calamity that has be. 
fallen the City of St. John, and Her Majes- 
‘ 8 sympathies for the sufferers.”

Niagara, Ont.. June 23.— A daring 
robbery was perpetrated here last night, by 
which the Post Office was completely 
gutted. During the evening the fastening 
•f the antaid- -i-A-=, must have been

THE SUEZ CANAL.

opbotaa#%. porztchny"EzoGronulatsd.Qetmuenu. 
. - GEORGE PRITCHARD, 
Edeod-fn_________Manufacturer

THE RUSSIAN POSITION AT IAIL.
Opposite Ibrail the Danube is divided 

into channels by a large island. This has 
probably enabled the Russians to construct 
a bridge unobserved. It has been known for 
some time that Turkish monitors had been 
completely barred out of this section of the 
river by torpedoes. The crossing near 
-rail, according to the general opinion, is 
only a subsidiary operation to a main cross, 
ing further, west, probably between the 
Aluta and Vode Rivers.

Ibrail, Thursday Night, June 21—The 
Russians have constructed in all a thousand 
rafts, and pontoons, chiefly in the River 
Derith, of which a large number are being 
uned at Ibrail, but leaving enough for a 
bridge st Galatz also. Each raft is separate- 
ly towed f • its position, nearly one hundred 
feet up stream from the bridge. The anchor 
is cant and the current sweeps the 
raft swiftly down alongside the one pre- 
viously fixed, to which it is made fast, 
while a steadying anchor is earned out be- 
low. For several days back working 
parties of about 500 men, crossing the 
river every morning, have been engaged in 
raising above the reach of inundation a 
road leading along the banks of the old Dan
ube from Grethet toward Matchin. About 
three-quarters of a mile have thus been 
made good, but there remains nearly five 
miles to Matchin, the raising of which must 
take time. Yesterday a detachment of 
Cnsacks made a reconnoisance towards 
Matchin and got pretty close, but were half 
drowned in the attempt.

ROMBOUGHS TONSORIAL 
"*O Richmond street, London Ont

A siosmCANT ARTICLR.
London, June 22.—The following appears 

in the Pout’s lending editorial this morning: 
-In anticipation of the time wheniit may 
be needful to assume a strong defensive position it will doubtless become the dutv 
of the Government to ask fur certain means 
of giving effect to the wishes of the nation. 
It my become necessary to study the diffi- 
culties which are to he encountered in a 
voyage from Portsmouth to Gallipolis.

THE WAR.
Russian Troops Crossing the 

Danube.

AXOLO-EUBSIAN NELArtoss.

u deina’ diuko"s.sonurs.elie.zrer:
English attaché. Colonel Wellesley very 

- . brusquely. His freedom of action would be 
4 supervised strictly, and he was warned he 

should not testify in • unfriendly spirit. 
| Wellesley remains at Bucharest awaiting in- 

structions from home.

11,000 Russians Pass the 
River at Ibrail and 

Galatz.

WILL BUY HOUSE 

and Let, on South side of John ""-.,--.:, 

ihest part of the city. TermsJon congou.

C hewers,
CALL Fon THE 

8UîZKert"Eezoq:"A.T#“) smaatne

WAR PREPARATIONS ON A GRAND 
SCALE.

MNTNEAL ores $50,000.
Montreal, June 23 At a meeting of 

influential citizens to-day, on motion of 
ex Mayor Hingston, seconded by Hon L.

■ceded in inducing his Majesty to postpone 
his visit till Saturday. The Russians at 
Ibrail are 15,000 strong.

London, June 28 —Tea thousand Rus. 
sians crossed the Danube yesterday in boats, 
between Galatz and Matchin. Immediate, 
ly upon landing, which was effected with- 
out opposition, a forward move was made, 
and theheights behind Zizela were taken. 
The Russians are now firmly entrenched. 
Preparations aro making for an attack on ; says the RE 
onîngtnett the Turks are regorted aband: I The Turks

incendiary Attempts to Burn the Rest If 111 City.

Steamers in Readiness to Trans
port Troops.

The Ontario 
SAVINGS & INVESTMENT SOCT

OF LONDON.

A SECOND - HAND HOISTING 

tirai zhvecEMNSLORcTG.TCaR=.zWOA=Ts#
HOTEL FOR SALE OR EX. —CHANGE for farm property, that brick hotel on Hamilton Road, known as -Hull’s Hot ■ =======

The Porte’s Reply to Lore Derby 

===== 

stood the Porte accepte the principle of tree 
navigation of the canal by neutrals, but re 
vezven.the right of fighting the enemy’s

AFFAIRS IN FRANCE.

Rawlings’ Soda Water. a

. , rath water: 
eal cer.Ne and Soda Water.

rl. sevsy.
Raspberry Vinegar.
Raspberry Syrup.

All of the very beet quality and lowest prices, at

THLER 1 ROSE'S
PEOPLES CASH STORE,

LONDON.

Father Point, June 24.— The steamslip 
Corinthian inward at 2 p. m., with 1 cabin 
and 33 steerage passeagers; steamship 
Polynesian, at 9.30 a. m., with 43 cabin 
and 186 steerage passengers.

A FIERCE HAND-TO-HAND 

CONTEST.

Bank Suspension.
Peoria, III., June 23— The banking firm 

of Hidney Pulsider & Co. have suspended. 
Sidney Pulsider, reported worth over a 
million dollars, pasted a note on the door 
expressing his belief that the creditors 
would lose nothing, as his property is 
secured by pledge to pay the liabilities.

An Ocean Mystery.
New York, June 23.—A bark from Glas: 

son reports that in lat. 44 °. long. 51 9, she 
passed a vessel bottom up, about three 
hundred tons, freshly painted black, with 
her rudder gone.

Moulders' Strike.
Louisville, Ky„ June 23.—The stove 

moulders have all struck. Every foundry 
in the city is closed.

BROWN & MORRIS,

JOAB SCALES & CO., 
122 and 124 Wellington street West, 

Alseodly r ronoNTO. 

London Oatmeal Wills
Awarded the International

Edinburgh, Juno 24.—The Scotsman’s 
London correspondent says that a report 
that the Government will ask for credit for 
two million pounds to provide against 
eventr alities is most widely circulated.

Persons connected with the Government 
state that war steamers have been secured 
in case they are wanted for transport 
service.

New York. June 24 —The HrraW. cable 
specials aay that preparations for war are 
being pushed in England with all possible 
vigor, and the nature of the steps taken 
leaves no room to doubt that the Govern- 
ment has decided that British interests 
require the protection of British soldiers 
and sailors.
. Dissension continues in the Cabinet. 

Earl Beaconsfield heads the war party and 
the Marquis of Salisbury leads the opposition 
thereto. Should the Premier make a de 
mand, it in believed Salisbury, Cross and 
Carnarvon will resign.

London, June 23.—Specials point to the 
speedy removal of the Russian headquar.

announces 6.000 Russians crossea”"ene Saib’s junction 
Danube from Galatz. The bridge con
structed by the Russians over the river al 
Ibraila is finished. The Turkish garrison 
at Matchin has withdrawn.

Constantinople June 23.— Mukhtar Pasha 
has been engaged since Thursday with the 
—ussian army at Tatkhodja, between 
Khorasan and Deli baba. A battle pro

ceeding yesterday. The result is unknown.

THE WAR I MONTENEGRO.
London, June 23-A Cettinje correspon. 

dent telegraphs Suleiman Pasha ad- 
vunces slowly, being obstinately contested 
by the Montenegrins. He will get through, 
out with very grave losses. He has 30,000 
D“T8 Xbie Prince Nicholas has only 8.000

The convent < f Ostrok was burned this

An attack is announced on two points of 
the southern frontier.

The Turkish forces now operating 
agaiust the Montenegrins number 60,000

Sarnia, June 23.—In pursuance of a re. 
quisition presented to Mayor Fleming, a 
public meeting wee held in the Town Hall 
last evening to consider the subject of as- 
Misting the sufferers by the St. John fire. 
The attendance was large and enthusiastic. 
The question having been briefly discussed, 
a resolution was put and unanimously car. 
ried requesting the Town Council to vote $500 of Corporation funds. A second reso
lution was then put and also unanimously 
carried, calling for the immediate opening of 
a subscription list to supplement the Corpo
ration grant. This was done, and in a few 
minutes the sum of $500 was subscribed by 
those present. The Mayor having an. 
nounced the gratifying result, which was 
received with hearty cheers, he was, by re- 
solution, instructed t telegraph at once to the Mayor of St. John to draw at sight for 
11.000 ae a token Id the sympathy of the 
town of Sarnia with the sufferers by the New Brunswick catastrophe. The meeting 
then adjourned, and a meeting of the Town 
Council was at once convened, when a mo- 
tion to grant 5500 to the sufferers was put 
and carried without a dissenting voice 
"The (‘mail its. : 3 g 5__ ,

LEIGH PLUMBER, STEAM 
.“ "". Fimeand Metal Worker, has removea t. eu Richuumonustreet,oppositethecatuonechuren

PAEPAnATLONS von ax ATTACK ox Marcins.
When attacked Matchin will be assailed 

both by land and water. The Turks have 
made no sign of hindrance.Two small campe 
are visible above Matchin, on the heights. 
4 day yesterday infantry, forty at a load, 
were being ferried over from Galatz to a 
patch of hard ground opposite, whence, by 
a west winding path, it is said the hail 
country is attainable. If this be so. cross, 
•ng here seems to indicate a turning move, 
ment against Matchin. About 40,000 
"FOOPs are now in Ibrail and Galatz.

===== - 

-Vermailles.June 23 Th. Senate ana 
gubuPromcR.omnayrotaete 
-======

Paris, June 23.— It is expected the UCIs tazette will publia) , . ". I

was at once struck, and efforts were made 
to save the funiture, which proved success-
-as nearly all the furniture was saved, guttea. During the eve
IPS before this, however, the Portland ef the outside window must have ..... 
sgper aha" .arrived i and was throwing raised and an easy entrance effected. The “rony two buildings were consumed, safe door was blown open by powder. Jn Hardly had this fire been quenched when all. it is supp sed that II.000 was stolen in 
te cry fire was again heard, and the manar —1  -------— a - • * *
imbeds of people who had been at the 
ining of Mr. Tapley’s house, rushed mad 
down the public stairs and slid over the 
ck leading to Main street, there to find

notorious loafer named Charles Dav 
d been caught in the act of

Constantinople, June to —Telegrams 
from Mukhtar Pasha state that the Turks 
attacked on the 20th a Russian division 
encamped at Hiliatz. The fight lasted 
until nightfall The Russian division was 
cut in two and fled in disorder.

SOUTH AMERICA.
PnoonEss or THE EEBELLION I sax DoxIsao.

RALIax RAtsEs $15,000.
Halifax, N. S., June 23; The Halifax 

collections of cash in aid of St. John now 
amount to 515,000. More clothing wee 
sent to-day. One hundred and fifty sol. 
diers go over to-night. ==rm"ma

Tire PMLApzuraa scnacnIPTIOX.
Philadelphia. Pa. June to.-The sut. 

-1s422?në for the St.John sufferers reaches

FOR ATTEMPTING INCENDIARY ACTS.
The last one (Dora Dixon) put in was for 
setting fire to Mr. Dolan’s barn, on Erin 
Street. No accurate list of the prisoners' 
names could be obtained at the jail.
, The artillerymen patrolled the streets 
last night, looking after the property, thus 
aiding the special and regular police.

WATER Has BEEN SCARCE.
ever since the fire in the higher stories ot 
RaVabgs An additional number of specials

King’s square is gradually being cleared 
of the articles that were first placed there 
for Balety.

DANGER or OPENINO SAFES.
A great many merchants began to open 

their safes that have been in the fire; but 
this is dangerous at present, for as soon as 
the air gets inside, from their condition the 
contents are destroyed.

HELP raox SANSIA.

A despatch from Bayazid, June 18th

. "Pou tel-gram. state thne the Rudaian. 
lost 7 killed and 94 wounded in an engage, 
ment with the Bashi-Bazouks near Matchin.

A RUSSIAN OYTICtAL ACCOUNT.
St. Petersburg, June 24 -An official ac 

count of the engagement fought by the 
troops who crossed from Galatz and oeen. 
pied Budjak Heights, says the Russian 
tore consisted of ten companies of in 
fantry, who crossed in boats and were re 

ceived by * heavy fire. They, however, gallantly attacked the heights and drove 
beck the enemy. The Turkish force con 
sisted of three thousand infantry, three 

hundredcavairy andtwoguns. The Russians having no cavalry or artillery were HIa ThoV* the Turkish cavalry with suyolieed 
The Turks withdrew on the arrival of Rus: 

san-Gsl"forcerpenerep"ds "EMlL-z”:naTb epntradiction.of prostois ropor that the 
wounded. One regiment is already in«oeP".havedtadix_the citizens who 
and will be reinforced by brigade/

roun rusxisa MENCHASTMES sUxx.
The steamers Constantine and Vladimer 

sunk four Turkish merchantmen ,,n the 

Anatolian coast, putting the crews ashore. The Vladimer captured a brig off Varna.

LIVAAPOOL onaI CIRCULAR.

Liverpool. June «.—The leading 
circular says :—The wheat trade thi 
out the country remains depressed 
Stagnant. Growers’ deliveries are 
proaching the minimum, but supplie 
riving from abroad are apparently not 
cient to, prevent a diminution of 
Stock, which two months ago was ^ 
fidently expected before this time.I 
Nets this week prices were again lot 
spot. Since Tuesday the few parce 
for sale have been in buyers' favo. 
firmer. This market to-day was 
steadier, though from the limited n 
of buyers in attendance the extent o 
ness was moderate. Trade close, 
full prices of Tuesday for good an 
class wheats. Flour was slow of sal 
unchanged.

The receipts of wheat for the past three 
AX8 ware 21,000 quarters, including 9,000

GREAT BRITAIN.

TIAS, 
BLACKS. * 

JAPANS.

TO RENT.

1 A HOUSE TO LET, WITH* SIX 

====== 

RICK HOUSE TO LET ON 
anawPicdilly street (05), between Wellington 
======= 

WURNISHED BED-BOOM TO 

Muplo’siol. °"" "entlemnem Av?” 

«TORE AND DWEILIG. _T0 
— rent, 188 Hamilton Rond, a large store ana

nado-zttttmcmtpoamn,Gn A

STORE TO LET IN THE ANDER- — BeN Block, London East; wen fitea ,e • 
4 800414 "rt rye opening t i Buxines. Ferr™

FOR SALE.

SETTING FIRE
* schooner laden with hay, lying at Starr, 
arf. The man had been discovered bv 

Clarke, and knocked down by the crowd 
t had by this tune collected at the wharf. 
) fellow was handed over to Major 
zard, who tied him securely with a rope 
succeeded in getting the dastardly vil-

i into a carriage, amidst cries of "Lynch 
4," "Lyn* him.” 1
he Major drove off with his prisoner the 
aged crowd followed. At last the Port- 
1 police station was reached, and the 
oner put inside. Even here

AN ATTEMPT WAS MADE To RANG DAY, 
, one end of the rope with which he wae 
bound was actually placed around his neck, 
when Major Cunard effected his release bv 
Placing his revolver close to the head of 
the man who held the rope.

The villainy of the incendiary, who had 
all along protested his innocence, was es- 
tablished, on his clothing being searched, 
RYnehe, production of a pocket full of

Major Cunard’s firm disohargo egmang 
duty had the effect of finally dispersing 
the crowd, and about six o’clock the street 
in front of the station was cleared.

OTHER ARRESTS.
Thomae Slaveen has been arrested on 

suspicion, in Portland, of attempting to get 
a building on fire. Charles Brown is also 
omeniathe lock-up, charged with the same

That there has been a regularly-organ. 
ized attempt to fire Portland, there am 
pears to be but little doubt, as fires were 

started at the same time in many airerent Places, a few of which are named; the resi
dence of Stephen E. Stephens was set on 
fire, inside, by some miscreant who had 
obtained entrance through the open door.

There were forty-one prisoners in the 

city jail at ten o’clock last night, debtors included. Eight of them had been ar- 
rested during the day for various offenses, 
one for stabbing, and two others

stean a Gnanins Chiop —al 
Ml xovs"W. 

—SET
(AUKES 8 HOTEL, SEAFORTH, y This —and elegant y furnished, houneis ========= 
RANK (N HOUSE, -CHATHAM, torlett—ge "onaswah,”

AM for the Suferers

Special Dispatch to the Free Press.
Hamilton. June 23—A man named Wm. 

Johnson, late of Toronto, stabbed Miss 
Kineile to-day, in Main street, opposite the 
Collegiate Institute, inflicting fifteen 
wounds. They were unacquainted, and he 
plead in excuse that she had no right to 
wear a pull-back- He was arrested.

Presbyterian Church of Canada,

g , DANISH IOnaNTS.

Danish enant: nlmnSerTlg.A „Rortxf 
steamer on Friahlron, arrived, here by immediately to Newi and will proceed

The vaults at the Ban, w— 
wick were opened to-day and N Prnp 
found perfect. -299 contents

LOSSES or ExGLISI cowraure)
London June to—A Times financial arh, 

says several English insurance offices in. 
heavily by the St. John fire. In one in. 
stance the loss will be over $500,000, and , 
the least that any single office will have to 
bear is over $100,000. The principal ewt. 
fera are the North British and Mercantile, 
Imperial. Liverpool. * London & Globe. 
Northern. Queen’s and Commercial Union.

An Extraordinary Crime in 
Hamilton.

H Holton. the City Conmaii ■ 
tedenate $5000 t the s Jon

verra ores $1 neit
Guelph, Juno 2i—At a meeting of the 

Council to-night the sum of |i 00 was 
granted for the sufferers in the late fl l in 
St. John.

R°RINSON, TRACY * FAIR-
ARCHITECTS, Pi. SURVEYORS, *c„

CoNDITos or Taz CIrx.

The city is remarxably quiet to-day. 
There is a sort of reaction after the excite, 
ment of the last few days, and people are 
beginningsettle down and look about 
them. ‘ All through the night the city was 
patrolled by the special constables and 
reigning. Drunken menrwer Aoe as 

numerous as they had been in the two pre
ceding days. and there were no disturb, 
ances of any account. •

Relief of all kinds is coming in from all 
sides. Already merchants are beginning 
to.look about them for sites on which to 
rebuild. New goods are ordered, and the 
most hopeful feelings prevail.

INSURANCE.

YOUNG HYSONS, 

Just received at

Wilson & Cruickshank's
Which cannot we boat for Pries er Quality.

Wehive also a fine stock of

GENERAL GROCERIES, 
Wines and Liquors, Flour. Ham and Bacon 

Butter, 16ES and Potatoes. 
—

Try Us, Toe win Had Us Cheap.
Daeodly 300 Richmond-st bet. King & York

Smokers

MONTENEORINS EVACUATE CETTINJE.
Constantinople, June 24—An official dis. 

patch from Podgoritza announces that the 
united divisions at Suleiman Pacha and 
Ah Saib are successfully advancing in 
Montenegro. The Montenegrins have 
evacuated Cettinje. Three thousand 
Xauarod have been removed thence to

RUBSIAN LOSSES.
A DECISIVE STAND TO BE 

TAKEN.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUILDERS, PLASTERERS AND 
===== 

.JOHN ASHTON 8 REGISTRY ago of mecel?vork street. Toronto—The patron, keeper "nufacsurers, farmers, hote. 
help is Yepreis, and ladies requiring mt== âSstMtsrtiî^î,

LONDON, ONT., MONDAY, JUNE 25, 1877.

Montreal, June to—Sir John A Mac- 
donald is expestede visit Montreal in the 
course of a weteihis way to the Eastern 
-ownsps. Twre is a movement to get 
up a picnic to St. Helen’s Island, when ho 
is here.so as to afford him an opportunity of 
speaking to a Montreal audience.

A Ragusa telegram says the fighting near 
Ostrok ceased yesterday. Th. Montene. 
imns occupy an entrenched position, pre 
venting the advance of Suleiman Pasha.
I rince Nicholas, with another corps, is 
entrenched at Serova, south of Ostrok. ‘

Ah Saib is expected to attack Danilograd 
to-morrow, to effect s junction with Sulei- 
man J asha. Both armies will then march 
upon Cettinje.

Constantinople. June to - The Turkish 
dissions operating from Herzegovina and Albania, against Montenegro, successfully 
efected a junction this morning, and are 
how marching upon Cettinje.

MARINE ACCIDENT.
. London, June 23.—It is reported that the I 
learner conveying the gigantic Centennial - 

ETXMZ T“Oasi. *““'• grounded near the

THE INDIAN FINANCIAL QUESTION 
wison“ET-SZanç,3o, sQil.t, %25-2Qo.co 

dzNoA.ApU-,2aa.2“.O"Ause" AzMctt,"iZ«X&a 

debt. Lord Salisbury is empowered to 
raise the other $12,500,000 on treasury 
bills. Lord Hamilton. Under Sacre. 
Ury for India, stated in the House 
of Commons that the Government ac
cepted this latter power on the distinct 
understanding that it should only be 
Siti'S"-" 

onahspanes. seteaXrMevzad"ss"ase$z.ed 

porta ont that". bS,1 z E: 

Indian government, for all practicable pur- 
wanupe uaa Deen crossed. Zimmer Poses, might be regarded as silver. The

man had gone to Galatz and crowed Indian government were in this unfor- 
*1----------- ---------------------- — -- lunate position: if they forced their

silver upon the market when there was no 
demand for it, they reduced the price of 
suver and gave rise to fluctuations which were most injurious, to the Eastern trade, 
and if they borrowed money in this country 
====——=.

Paterson. N. J.. June 23—The silk wear, 
er strike still continues.

Middleton, N. Y.. June to—John Van 
Winkle, aged 25. teacher, yesterday com
mitted suicide by taking morphine.

New York, June 23.—The specie ship- 
mente to Europe to-day foot up $875,000, of 
which $750.000 were in gold coin, the re- 
mainder silver.

Memphis. Tenn.. June 23—The damage 
to the cotton crop on the Arkansas River 
33 358 Band is estimated at from 20,000 to

Syracuse, N.Y., June 23.—At the State 
shoot, this morning, the Livingston Sports- 
man’s Cup. valued at $800, was won by the 
Seatennial City Club, of Syracuse, by one

Halifax, N. S.. June 23—The Assembly 
met at 9:30 a. m. A telegram was read 
fr »m Dr. Waters and Rev. Mr. Mitchell, 
statixqf that their churches had been burn- 
ed down, and recommending their case to 
the sympathy of the church.

A resolution was adopted, asking the 
church to help the St. John congregatic n,

A committee was appointed on the whole 
question of Roman Catholic ordination at 
the next Assembly.

Lake Superior Navigation.

SHIPPING DISASTERS—RAILWAY PROGRESS.

LEGAL

ARRIS, MAGEE A CO, BAR.
--- RISTERS, Attorneys and Solicitors in
Cauncery. C rer Rickin a 1 and Carting streets

London. May 5 . im

DARTRAM * LOVE, BARRIS.
Irio. T=* AttomneyeatLy,ote,London, on- 
w H P surasu. Fasses Love. 
Lout co April 28, 1578. aly

MUSIC MRS. W. LOCKE. 
- residence, 79 Maple street. I2ly

CHEAP LUMBER.

- Iu consequence or the probabllity or the prom.

aaro a a . tone **"92 "a "a 

DiSemncwly J. H. ROss a co.

HARDWARE.
TP & J. THOMPSON, IMPORT- 
— • ERS of and Destert in English German 

and American Harware, Iron, Glass Parts ana 
Oils, Dundas St.London ont.’ 7 tialy"

- OFFICERS:
UNO. BROWN, EsQ, (City Treasurer).,. President 
^■k^_.; .. . Vice rrendent

Washington, June «.-Senator Mitchell 
to-day received a telegram from the Gov- 
ernor of Oregon requesting him to ask the 
Secretary of War to instruct the Comman. 
der of the Military Department of Colum
bia. to supply the citizens of Oregon, in the 
vicinity of the Indian hostilities, with arms 
and ammunition. The citizens of Walla 

, alla are in danger of an attack, and ap 
plied to the Governor for ammunition. The 
Secretary of War ordered Gen. Howard to 
answer the Governor.

Ran Francisco. June 22.— The Governor 
of Idaho received a despatch from Winne- 
mucca. Chief of the Pintos, assuring the 
Governor that he has no intention at 
breaking the peace with the whites ; that if 
an Indian outbreak occurs he will remain 
friendly, but if he wants to fight he will 
give fair warning.

San Francisco. June M—A dispatch
from Boise City says the Indiana did not from Her Majesty in relal kill the women and children, but allowed John fire, was as fnlows.a them to be taken under escort of friendly T
squaws to State Creek, which had thus far 
been left undisturbed. At State Creek the 
whites have fortified themselves in the 
stockade fort, which have received 
the, wives and children of the 
murdered men, together with the 
families of men who had escaped the 
massacre. Gathered in this place are five 
men, ten women, and over twenty children 
shut up in the midst of hostile Indians, 
without adequate means of defence, and 
without aid. They will certainly be over 
Powered and murdered, as the Indians de- 
glare their determination to take the 
fort and murder the men. It can- 
not be hoped that the Indians will 
again spare the women and children after 
the losses they must suffer in capturing the 
fort, as the men will fight to the last. In 
contradiction of previous reporte that the 
troops behaved badly, the citizens who 
were in the fight state that the troops, 
though they allowed themselves to 
be decoyed into an ambush, displayed 
throughout the action the utmest gallantry.
Their loss was one officer and thirty-three 
men. The situation far exceeds in gravity 
any recent Indian outbreak, and it will tax 
the best resources of the Government and 
People to subdue the Indians.

On Monday some of the Insurance Com- 
panic will begin to pay off policy holders. 
The Imperial Company, of London, have 
sent *2,500 for the rebel of the sufferers.

TUANED CP ALIVE.
W. J. B Jamieson, reported dead, has 

turned up o k. . He had been carried off in a boat, and could not get back till to-day 
rhe private safes opened to-day are o k. 

the contents are wholly uninjured
The Daily Neus will be issued Sunday.

THE cII I a PANIC.
St. John, N. B., June 23-We have no 

new developments. AH day the city has 
been in a panic from incendiary fires. 
Several attempts were made to fire the 
standing portion of Portland and Indian 
-own. adjoining.— About two o’cleek yesterday, Mrs. Daniel 
- ObetrveG two men running past the 
window of her house on Metcalfe" street. She paid no particular attention to them, 
but shortly afterward it was discovered that 
her house was on fire.

__ EDUCATION.
J ITCHFIELD HOUSE SCHOOL, 

London, Out. L-Pupils 
AaeNtoowtemeruanus 

mr mtmoowase

ACUTE AND CHRONIC DIS. 
„iN>m 0We<t Wits ffTM-ciass tabiw 2-273 r EASES cared at the Blectro Therapeutic Vf KAY 8 HOTEL, WINGHAM, ′"“′—een’s avenue, London, jamod-nn 

$SSS$ Ceree— 
- RONTO adjoining Union Railway Stettor l)K J. B. PHELAN, MEMBER èteam.hexye- fMoteru. 81.80 per day.-*. — the collie of Physicians and Surgeons,

& onsaneniyery.Phyeicinn Surgeon, drug store.- 1= "" over “F isin’ B

Southampton, Ont., June 23—The pro. 
peller Ontario arrived from Duluth to-day, 
and reports the work on the Canada Pacific 
Railroad at Thunder Bay progressing 
rapidly.

The Northern Transportation Company’s 
′ propeller. New York and Consort, lumber 

laden, are ashore above Whitefish 
Point, and the schooner America at the 
Sault, water logged, in the storm of the 
18th and 19th. Met propeller Quebec at 
the Sault, with the schooner Sligo towing. 
On board there were two engines and a 
number of flat cars for the Canada Pacific 
Railroad.

The work of clearing the Neebish 
Rapidsis being pushed ahead vigorously.

Bold Burglary at Niagara.

TUB ro«T orvICE eoeiBD or $1,000.

STEVENS, TURNER & BURNS, 
and obcen.coand u% ”« whaMnchunin 

almepoernotrea. psraxtazsesryetd 
Richmond street. "Tet Yo" °fiai, "7

Capital, - - $1,000,000

Working Capital, 1,600,000

: Birth. -i. -

At Prince Albert Settlement, North wist 
Territories, on the 2nd May, the wire of mis 
Lordship the Bishop of Saskatchewan, „. a son.

At Wilson’s Grove, Westminster, on ...done “he "unset «***»• Mekingon, zo.oa
Died. —

„At Chatham, Ont, on the mnorning or the 2a —9 —ee, Murgaret, widow oe can) 
Jam* Hamilton, lato of Westminster, in ahis 
=ntsfrmerly Sher ” of Middlesex,

Citr Engineers omoe, 
LONDos-.................  OXTAXIO

London. Jan IS

BANQUET TO GRANT.
1 London, June 24.—Grant was present 
last night at a banquet given by the cor- 
poration of Trinity House.

The Prince of Wales, who presided, re- 
ferring to Grant in his speech, said —On 
the present it is a matter of peculiar grati
fication to us, as Englishmen, to receive as 
our guest General Grant.

Earl Carnarvon, in speaking at Grant's 
hearty welcome, said it was not merely be
cause he believed that he had performed 
his part as a distinguished General, nor 
because he twice filled the highest offices 
a citizen of his great country can fill, 
but because they look on him 
as representing that good-will and affec- 
tion which ought to subsist between Eng. 
land and America.

Grant replied in appropriate terms, 
thanking the Prince of Wales for his 
timely remarks, and saying he never 
before felt more impressed than on the 
present occasion.

The African Slave Trade.

THE INTENSATIONAL EXPEDITION.
Brussels, June 23.— The International 

African Commission have decided upon the 
organization of stations in Africa for sup. 
pression of the slave trade. The expedi. 
tion will leave Zanzibar in the direction of 
Lake Tanganjika. The King of Belgium 
has been elected President.

DENMARK.
znox TAnLAMEar To Law COURTS.

_ Copenhagen, June 28—The Danish Min
isters commenced private actions at law 
against every member of the committee of 
United Left, who, after the closing of the 
session, signed the manifesto issued by the 
ngmëttece “cousing the Ministry of voilai

Assassination.

TIN-TAG CHEWING TOBACCOS, 
"f-ï^”,”™ without stamps and *

BANKS AND ix, RANCE.

GEORGE F. JEWELL, , 
ACCOUNTANT,

INSURANCE AND COMMISSION AGENT,

Office:—No. a Oddfellows Block Dundas, st. 
London, 1877.

TONTINE:
Savings Association

INCORPORATED 1877.

gain possession of the road "leading 
t Tehetchille over the hills, finding 
the grove near the village filled with Turks 
They therefore retired to a hill beyond the 
road and ravine, and attacked the battery 
capturing it later in the afternoon. The 
first lauding was a hand-to-hand conflict The first man killed was a young Russian 
CfloGFan ad%or3ranK “TOSSiodL orerho" 

ing and the action at Galatz was to 
protect a greater crossing at I brad.

A Bucharest special to-night estimates 
that 11,000 Russians have crossed at Gal, 
and Ibrail. It appears that the Turks at. 
tempted to cross from Leni Balanka in 
Little [Wallachia, during last nibh 
It is reported that Tiltscha and Askatchia 
have been evacuated by the Turkish troops 
and civil authorities, who have retired to 
—C-na Lagi.

. An Ibrail correspondent says:—The Rus. 
man doctor who crossed with the first de. 

tachment of 800, states that he does not be- neve that twenty are left alive or unhurt.
An Ilzarni correspondent says:—On the 

night of the 20th 1,500 infantry crossed 
—eni, two hundred in front , f 

Galatz. On the 21st 500 crossed during 
the day with cannon, and reinforcements 
afterwards arrived from Reni and Galatz, 
Eight thousand Russians participated in 
the occupation of the heights commandin,, —, 
Matchin. -9959 Scranton, Pa..June «—Patrick Golden,

M aomn Taxas BY nussNis. 1 aged 80, was sitting with his wife in the
London Jane 93 i a , , Da tor, when a masked man entered with a

■aye the Russai 2." silis telegrams doubled barrelled gun, and fired two shots
>•: -rulsnentered Matchin, t -day. i at him. He died shortly afterwards. The continue to bondoed it The Russians murderer escaped. There seems to bo no

— T cause for the crime.

Yokohama. June «.—The situation in the 
; southwest is virtually unchanged. Imperial 
, troops occupy all the strong positions, and 

the exact locality of the rebel leader is also, 
lately unknown. Nevertheless it is certain 
that agitation continues, and large tracts in 

' Kinsea, the extreme western island, are he'd 
1 by roving bauds <4 insurgents. The author 

ties say it is useless to carry the conflict 
| into the mountains, where great L**e*<f 

life is inevitable. They prefer to await a 
certain result without sacrificing blood and 
treasure. At this moment neither 
foreigners nor Japanese possess an v true 
understanding on the condition of Satsuma, 
the government frankly acknowledges that 
som • weeks must pass before the end is as. 
sured. No anxiety, however, exists as t, 
the ultimate perfect success of the imperial 
Lite. Official returns of casualities in the 
Satsuma rebellion show th* killed 
in battle on the Imperial side to number 
2135% died in hospitals, 821; wounded. 
8752; now in hospital, 5,584; recovered and 
returned to duty. 263.

Frequent affray, occur at Yokohama be- 
tween sailors of ships of war of 
various nations, Russian, English, French 
and German, resulting in muck binodshed and occasional loss of life. June it two 
French sailors were killed. Th we con. 
ficts grow out of quarrels engendarea bv 
the present condition of Europe *

Reports in Yokohama newspapers of re
volts in other provinces besides that of 
Satsuma are thus far totally without foun. 
dation- False reports are in circulation of trouble between Japan and Corea. The 
two countries are on perfectly good terms.

A Camp Meeting Driven out by Locusts.
Camp Tabor, the Methodist camping 

ground, near Denville. NJ., ha- scon 

ravished by locusts that many of 
Methodists have been compelled. 1 
the grounds.

Boiler Expl-
Pottsville, Pa.. Jf 

an engine on the ′ 
ploded to-dav, 
man. wounding 
and causing the L 
buildingy.

FINE HEW BUCK TEA
-AT -

PEOPLE'S CASH STORE.
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wnEHreoT..or"T.sAL."arSA:osOsEzanazs2 caoganazemme 
theheights., . « there with two regiments of infantry and

M M stated the Czar consents to Ron | a proportionate amount of artillery and 
mapian army cooperating with the Russians cavalry -The boat, were towed by on the Turkish side of the Danube. The steam. The distance traversed seems to 

b~“. Zubr^ m 

"EEons"anEAPPRTEOOE„P#PSM."Ttr.n; 5riFas"z.Fesmalsusla2"sH..zzry ^ "grog 
dpuse"zdB?" “Ik Tendg.‘RF.M"rEM=TTE: I Ao.Dednesr t have made • very stubbozh 
theTurkish shore has been finished for A Galatz special says that on Friday all roenour, Lo-day troops begin to pass j the wounded came in. and continued to do before Galatz without meeting a single | so all day. Judging from the number of 
AUre- At the present moment there are | ambulances, the wounded brought back are 
Cossacks enough to take in flank and less than 300.
harass. t right of an army defending j The accounts of the action vary much Natchin. ■ In addition to the bridge con- i and it is impossible to get reliable informa! structed in front of Ibrail, which is fromtion.
(00 to 800 yards in length, with an exten. | The Roumanian oarsmen say the Da„. 
ron upon the inundated Turkish territory. | sians who tried to land at Edge Lake near 

n the Russians have, built * large num. Tchetchille, were fired on “ before’they - her of rafts, which have been towed touched shore, and then met with heavy 
to-day into an arm of the stream where the volleys. From 5,000 to 6,000 Russians 
two monitors were sunk. In addition to er ssed with 8 cannon at 10 o’clock. The 
their own gunboats the Russians continue Russians gave up the atten*+ to to employ all merchant vessels detained in gain possession of the road leading 

. port. Seven wooden sloops, moreover, have ” 
been iron-plated during the last few days.
Each carries twogansand will hold 200 men. 
Should nothing be changed between now and 
to-morrow all will be finished bv the time 

. this dispatch is printed. For thi last week, 
however, changes have been continual 
so that nothing is certain. It is 
expected that the greater part of the 
fourteenth corps will have crowed in 
twenty four hours, and will receive the 
Czar, who is to arrive on Saturday Such 

I is the purport of the orders which General 
Zimmerman sent to his troops at two 
o’clock Thursday. This document has been 
ready for some days, but notwithstandin, 
the impatience of the Czur the General re 
fused to cross the Danube, because he con- 

I. OILS, sidered that he was not ready. On Sun- 
day last the Emperor announced hi* 
© ming, and ordered the passage to be 
made. The General asked a further 
delay. Oh Wednesday the Czar again an 
nounced that he was coming. Gen. Zim- 

CORNER DUNDAs AND CLARENCE Sra., Losvos. mermann then went to Ploeisti and sac.
London,Feb. 26,1875. d-ly nndi-i—i—-----

Havana, June 22.—San Domingo advices 
ofclalsa""U“.7 —.′ expected the I state that fifty persons, arrested last month 
Solving the FreNUhPpAEnh.N.recszo. dir ' torconapirncy, have been acquitted. Mat 

The members of the Left of the Sen tend to address a manifesto to the ,
Paris, June 2.3—The vote in the £ for the dissolution of the Cham I 

Deputies being foreseen, has caused 
sensation, and it i, discussed by the 
ing papers with great calmness.

British Breadstaffs Trade.
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JOHNSTON’S BANK
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The large capital of this Institution, 

together with Savings Byt Deposits 
and large semi-monthly remittances of

EndLNOr SETAL per 
places this Company in the most favor
able position forlending money on first- 

class Real Estate Securities in any 

sums over $200 and for any period of 

years.

Liberal inducements to parties about 

to build.

For particulars apply to
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Killed by the Kick of a Horae.
Berlin, Ont.. June 23—Mr. William 

Noyer, an old and respected farmer, was 
this afternoon killed on the street by a kick on the head from a horse he was driving. 
Ris scull was smashed in, and death was 
almost instantaneous.

Cricket- Kerwood vs. Napier.
Kerwood, Ont.. June 23—A game of 

cricket played to-day between the Kerwood 
and Napier Cricket Clubs, resulted in a

, CHINA AND JAPAN

San Francisco. May 3— Arrived—The 
steamer Oceanic, from Hang Kong orohama. "The rush of ainese TAM.Suatn continues, over 30—couruing by the

Hong Kong, May 25, via Shanghai, May 
250 abatement yet of the sufferings 
vin™ famine in the northern Chinese pro-

The arsenal* at Shanghai ana Foo Chow 
have stopped work for want of funds.

Sudden cold weather in the silk districts 
ha* greatly injured the silk prospects 
Large numbers of worms died without 
breeding.

Great apprehensions exist of increasing 
disaster from th* floods Bt Canton. The 
government is endeavoring to supply food 
but the resources are insufficient.

Rumor prevail of contemplated impor
tant military movements iu the extreme 
western province*. Large loans are solicit- 

but .obtained only in part and with 
great difficulty. The government is abso
lutely paralyzed by internal political dis. 
order and the calamities of flood and 
famine.

_ _ _ _  MEHTINGS,—— 
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE 
=.=== 
SMomang

SITUATIONS VACANT. -

FIRES.

Pittsburgh, Pa., June 23— Wortz * Cos 
parafine oil works and Valse and McElrea’s 
oil works were burned. Loss, $16,000.

Destructive Windstorm in St Louis.

St. Louis, Mo., June 24—A severe wind
storm passed over the city last night, un
roofing the Pacific Hotel. Tootle's Opera 
House, and a large number of business 
houses. Several persons were injured.

A Cool Thiet
New York, June 23.—Adolp Gerndt, the 

German private banker who disappeared 
ten days ago with over $30,000, which had 
been deposited with him by poor people, was 
found secreted in a refrigerator in the cel. 
lar of his house last night.

SHIPPING.
New York, June to—Arrived, the BS. 

Wyoming, from Liverpool.
New York, June 23—Arrived. Germanic, 

from Liverpool.
London, June 23. -Arrived out, the 

Royal Minstrel, from New York.
New York, June 21.—Arrived, Germanic, 

from Liverpool.

The Whole Detachment Cut Gonntautinople. J une 210 The Chamber

in Pieces. otmRRrsRsts.ar. overt. "an"RErYpt“do.. 
__  bines against Turkey.

It ie asserted that Dervish Pasha at-

Reported Capture of Matchin by the arove“eAbs."rsnianinveetips batoui, and 
Russians. —.c '

Athens, June 24.— A battery of mountain 
______  artillery has already left for Laria on the 

TERRIBLE SCENES OF CARNAGE for"RursondsnethsF.eru cexgimmedintely 
____ —--- ment of troops to the frontier.

— IMMENSE LOSSES or LIFE.
THF WAR IN MONTENEGRO. , London, June 25.- A Cettinje correspon. 

dent states that the Turkish losses are ah- 
---------- solutely incalculable. All Sunday after-

IMMENSE SLAUGHTER ON BOTH SIDES acTRe Sh te tolumzn a i inov.. aven the 
valley. Pursuit will be kept up until the 

---------- column reaches the protection of the guns

The Turkish, Counci Decide to Carry RWSenna correspondent ears the Mon- 
on the War if all Europe Tunis tenegrins are said to have lost almost one. 

Against Them. seventh of their force.

′ Axureua CL. BREWERS, 
=--e

rori PLAT.
Philadelphia. June 23—A Mauch Chunk 

special says that the Molly Maguires 
murdered Wm. O’Connor, near White 
Haven, and assassinated John Gradv, a 
miner employed in one of the Lehigh col- 
lienee, and that James McDermott and 
Michael O’Brien, witnesses against the ex- 
e uted Mollies, have mysteriously disap. 
P ared. Foul play is euepectod.

Steamer Day at New Tort

New York. June 23—Seven steamships 
sail to-day for Europe, taking 12 Presbyte- 
nan divines to the Council at Edinburgh, 
severalarmy officers who proceed to the 
seat of war for observation, and a long 
list of other passengers. They all take 
pretty full cargoes, including 65,000 boxes 
of cheese 5,000 packages- butter. 151,000 
bushels of grain, large quantities of meat 
a id produce, 250 head of cattle. and a few
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